2013
The 14th Apparition on Tuesday 2/05/2013 @ 2:45 A.M. (The 128th Message)
The Visionary ( V) was praying in front of the Icon of the Virgin Mary , when a bright light
shone in the room and a small sun-like hallow of light appeared at the left side of where the Icon
is situated . The hallow of light kept expanding until the Virgin Mary emerged and stood at about
two feet above the floor in front of the Icon . She was wearing a white and blue dress .
The V knelt in front of the Virgin and said ,“ O Virgin , is that you ?”
The Virgin Mary said , “ My esteemed daughter , the people of this earth are not a righteous and
holy people . I said and repeat that my heart is aching and suffering .”
The V responded , “ May my heart ache and suffer and not Your heart .”
The Virgin continued “ I ask and beseech this people to come to my Son . Eternal life is not on
this earth . Eternal life is in the Kingdom of Heaven ; life that has no end .” And with a
passionate tone , the Virgin Mary said “Come..Come..Come and return to the faith . My
daughter, regarding what happened in your house ( see note ), have I not told you that the Holy
Spirit is with you and I am with you and a guardian angel is with you . My esteemed daughter,
do not trouble your heart and busy your mind with things that are originating from the evil one . I
am saying and will say that I am with you and with those who are around you . The days of
salvation are getting closer .. closer .. closer .” The light began to dim and the Virgin Mary
disappeared .
Note : On Monday , the day before this apparition , Fr. L , an Orthodox priest , visited the V with
about twenty people from his church . While shaking the hand of one of the women in the group,
the V felt as if nails were driven into her hands . While the people were praying , the V was
unable to pray with them and continued to feel the nails in her hands and heart . She then felt as
if something was sitting on her chest and choking her . The V’s face turned blue and Fr. L
hurried to her side and asked the people to leave. He then blessed
the house with Holy Water . After that the V felt better, but discovered that one of the women
used the bathroom without asking for permission . The woman left the toilet without flushing it
and scattered many black threads all over the floor, indicating a witchcraft of sorts . It was found
out that one of the women who came with Fr. L is a witch . This incident is what the Virgin
Mary was alluding to when She appeared to the V the next day .

The 15th Apparition on Sunday 2/24/2013 @ 4:15 A.M. (The 129th Message)
The V was praying in front of the Icon when light shone in the room and a small sun-like halo
appeared at the left of the Icon . The halo kept expanding and the Virgin Mary emerged dressed
in white and blue and stood about two feet above the floor .
The Virgin Mary said , “ My esteemed daughter , you are bearing your suffering with joy in
accordance with my wish . I am with you helping you carry it . My daughter , my Son is
watching many of His brothers and His children who are perishing and falling like snow flakes
into sin and eternal death . For those who claim to be fasting , fasting is meant to cleanse your
hearts. This is the true fasting . Those who claim to be fasting , why are they fasting while their
hearts are blackened like the fire of hell ?
When I say follow my Son , ( I mean to say ) transform your bodies and minds and carry His

cross and follow Him . These are days of big difficulties , problems and sufferings for my Son .
Whoever wishes to return to my Son , the days to return are now .”
“ My children , I beseech you in these days , during which my Son carried His cross , to return
and help Him in carrying His cross .”

The 130th Message on Monday 3/04/2013 @4:45 A.M.
The V was praying in front of the Icon when she heard a buzz in her ears , which is the sign that
the blessed Virgin Mary wants to give her a message .
The Virgin Mary said , “ My esteemed daughter , I am feeling your sufferings .
Have I not said that I am with you and with all the people who are around
You ? My daughter , These people have stopped searching for my Son and His
Father . My Son is feeling as if He is surrounded by wars from every side . Is not my Son calling
them to come closer to Him rather than going after the evil one ? I have covered you with the
mantle of love . Come and pray..pray..pray and return to my Son .”
“ Many people will perish and face eternal damnation . How the heart of my meek Son is
experiencing pain and suffering because of the refusal of these people to return to Him . O
people , return and pray and do works of penance.”
“ I am begging and pleading with you to return to my Son . I ask you to pray the
rosary..rosary..rosary . Whoever prays the rosary will receive many blessings . The praying of
the rosary is something significant and powerful to me and to my Son . With the rosary that you
pray , you will receive salvation . The rosary prayer saves many souls .”

The 16th Apparition on Saturday 3/09/2013 @ 3:15 A.M. (The 131st Message)
The V was in front of the Icon praying , when light shone in the room and a small halo of light
appeared and kept expanding until the Virgin Mary emerged from the light and stood above the
floor . She was wearing white and blue .
The Virgin Mary said , “ My esteemed daughter , Many people are not repenting.
The Heavenly Father will send upon this people sufferings and calamities that are more severe
than the flood . He will send fire from Heaven . Many people will perish during this calamity,
including priests and believing people . There will not be too many people left on this earth ,
except the unbelievers , who will ask God for death , since they will experience great sufferings .
Those who remain on the earth will experience immense difficulties . Prayer..Prayer..Prayer. O
people , pray for the pope and the priests . Many of them are not believing in the coming of my
Son . Many people are falling into the fire of hell ; there is no one to pray for them .
“ I ask from all the people to pray for the souls in Purgatory and for themselves and for their
relatives . What does it profit anyone to claim that he is a Christian ? Whoever is a Christian
must hold unto and follow the path of
God . Many people pray by just moving their lips . Your prayer must originate from the depth of
the heart in order to reach my Son and His Father . Pray..Pray..Pray not only during difficult
times but also during happy times .”
“ I ask and beseech from all the people to pray with a broken heart so that their prayers will be
heard and I will be able to help them .”

The 132nd Message on Wednesday 3/13/2013 @ 4:05 A.M.
The V was in her room when she heard a buzz in her ears indicating that the Virgin Mary wants
to give her a message . She went and knelt in front of the Icon and was praying when the Virgin
Mary spoke to her .
The Virgin Mary said , “ My esteemed daughter , Have I not said that not every Christian is a
real Christian unless he holds unto and follows after my Son and His Father ? My heart is
burning for my Son for the suffering and frustration which He is bearing for this people .
Every person who hears and sees something must not speak behind the back of another person .
He should rather face him and speak like my Son did . What is happening ( bad mouthing the V )
is because of the evil which is in the world.
Have I not said that there are many priests and bishops who don’t believe in my Son and His
coming ? My esteemed daughter , the thing which is happening in your house is there by His
Will . When I say keep me in my place , I have a purpose . ” The V asked , “ To where shall I
take you O Virgin” ? The Virgin Mary said , “ The Holy Church would have used this for earthly
purposes which are meant to remain here .” The Virgin Mary continued and said :
“Tell the woman who spoke ( About the V ) , are you not asking every day the Virgin Mary to
help you ? Where is your faith ? All of this thing is from the evil one .”
“ Tell C that his mother is safe . Pray for her and pray for those who have no one to pray for
them . Tell priest A , have I not told you that you will experience problems and difficulties , but
in all of them I will be with you ? ”
“ My esteemed daughter , have I not told you that this thing is by His Will ? Have the people not
seen what happened at Fatima and Lourdes ? Do not trouble yourself ; all these things are painful
, but I am with you and with those who are around you .”

The 17th Apparition on Friday 3/15/2013 @ 4:10 A.M. (The 133rd Message)
The V was in her room when a light flashed three times indicating that the Virgin Mary will
appear to give her a message . The V went and knelt in front of the Icon and the Virgin Mary
emerged from a halo of light and stood about two feet above the floor .
The Virgin Mary said , “ My esteemed daughter , your sufferings and difficulties are immense .
You are bearing these sufferings with joy . With these sufferings you are saving many souls .”
“ My daughter , I ask and beseech from this people to pray because they are going to fall and
face big problems and difficulties . When I say pray..pray..pray
; with prayers the gates of Heaven will open . like the parable , knock and it shall be open to you
; ask and you shall receive . With prayers you will receive many graces . Return O my children .
Come and pray for the youth so that they can understand the meaning of faith and love . Pray so
that they will be under my protection . Pray for an end to the wars in the world. Many people
who are unable to pray should designate a certain time and hour even while they are at work .”
“ Pray for the pope so that he can fulfill his mission . Pray for those people who are experiencing
immense difficulties , going from worse to worst .”
“ Pray so that you don’t fall into the hands of the deceiving satan, who is rising against the
Catholic Church .”
“ Pray for the priests and deacons and for everyone who asks for prayers . All these people are in
need of prayer .”
The Light dimmed and the Virgin Mary disappeared .

The 18th Apparition on Easter Sunday 3/31/2013 @ 4:05 A.M. (The 134th
Message)
The Visionary ( V ) was praying in front of the Icon , when a light 134thshone in the room and
the usual halo of light appeared over the Icon and continued to expand until the Virgin Mary
emerged from the light and stood about two feet above the floor . She was dressed in white and
blue . The V knelt in front of the Blessed mother and said “ Is that you , my mother ? ”
The Virgin Mary said , “ My esteemed daughter . The King of Kings is risen”
The V answered , “ Glory to His Name and the prayers of Mary His Mother .”
The Virgin Mary said , “ He asks and begs from this people , whom He loves , to rise and be
saved from sin , fear , laziness , sorrow , depression and doubt . Wake up and join the beauty of
the resurrection of my Son for a life of holiness , happiness and peace .”
“My children , my Son says ‘ I Am with you just as I was with My disciples ‘ . He is with you to
help you and to bless you with Himself . My children , this thing ( The resurrection) is the
priceless blessing of your life .”
“ My Son says , ‘I will forgive you whatever you ask of me . But you are to return as of this day
to begin a new life ’. Obedience is like a key that opens the doors of Heaven . I ask and beseech
from all of you to love and obey each other . The life of the resurrection that is filled with love
and peace is awaiting you .”
“ Arise and wake up and come to the light which is like the light of the sun , so that you will be
able to be with Him . Love, love , love . Pray much for the new pope so that he will not
encounter difficulties . Pray much so that you will be filled with love.”
The light began to dim and the blessed Mother disappeared .

The 135th Message on Thursday 4/4/2013 @ 3:15 A.M.
The V felt the usual buzz – like sound in her ears , which is the sign that the Virgin Mary wants
to give her a message . She thought to herself that she should have
brought pencil and paper to record the Virgin’s message . At this , the Virgin Mary spoke and
said to her , “ Just Listen , I don’t need them ”. Then the Virgin Mary gave The V the following
message : “ My esteemed daughter , regarding the conversation which happened at your place ,
everything is according to God’s will . SD and Fr. A were there ; tell them that if you speak
about this matter , think about what will the people say? Like I said , this thing is by His will . It
is from the Holy Spirit .”
“Pray , pray , pray for this pope ( Francis ) so that he will not encounter many difficulties . He is
a simple person .”
“I ask and beg of you to pray and not to give an opportunity for others to talk (About this matter)
.”

The 136th Message on Saturday 5/4/2013 @ 3:15 A.M.
The V was praying in front of the Icon when she heard a buzz sound in her ears indicating that
the Virgin Mary wants to give her a message .
The Virgin Mary said , “ My esteemed daughter . My Son died on the cross for the salvation of
this world , and rose for the salvation of this world . By His death and Resurrection He saved
many people. Mary, His Mother, is bearing the burden of all these people to help them and
prepare them so that my Son is able to help them .”

“ My children , come closer to my Son ; He is the medicine for all your pains and sufferings .
Come close to my Son ; He will show you the way . Come close , come close , come close to
Him . Let all your thoughts and mind and life and work be in His presence . The evil one will not
be able to harm you if you are with Him ( Jesus ) .”
“ Hold onto my Son . Let all your strength and peace and the purity of your hearts and your joy
in praising God be with my Son . He is with you . He is your guide and your friend . Rejoice and
be glad for this thing . He asks for love , love , love . Think of Me and my Son and His Father
being among you for all eternity .”

The 19th Apparition on Tuesday 5/14/2013 @ 3:45 A.M. (The 137th Message)
The V was in front of the Icon praying the chaplet of the Divine Mercy , when light flooded the
room . A small halo of light appeared and kept expanding until the Virgin Mary emerged . The
blessed Mother appeared sad . She was wearing white and blue and stood about two feet above
the floor .
The Virgin Mary said : “ My esteemed daughter , Your heart is sorrowful . Have I not told you
that I am with you ? This thing which is happening is by His will . Am I not inviting and calling
upon everyone to come and hold onto me so that I can help you be close to my Son ? I say and
beseech this people to come close , come close , come close to my Son . He is among you . Why
are you distancing Him from you ? Come
close to my Son . Many people are treating this matter sarcastically . Many people are making
fun of this matter .”
“ If you hold onto my Son during the days of salvation , you will witness things which you have
not seen on this earth . The difficulties you are experiencing now will be surpassed by worse
difficulties . Return and hold onto my Son . My heart is burning and aching because of those who
are ridiculing my Son .”

The 138th Message on Thursday 5/23/2013 @ 3:45 A.M.
The V was praying in front of the Icon the Chaplet of the Divine Mercy for the clergy , when the
Virgin Mary spoke to her .
The Virgin Mary said , “ My esteemed daughter , Why is your heart depressed and sorrowful ?
Don’t you realize that this world is not going to last , neither for the rich nor for the poor ; neither
for a king nor for an authority . Have I not told you that I am with you? Do not alter what you are
doing and what you are following . I will be your helper and the helper of those who are with
you . Like I said , this thing ( The miracle of the holy oil ) is by His will , and the thing which
they are doing (Regarding this miracle) is not caused by them ( The V was thinking to herself ,
what does the Virgin Mary mean ?). The Virgin Mary answered her thoughts and said , ‘ The
leaders of the Holy Church ’.”
The Virgin Mary continued , “ Evil is winning in this matter . They should be good shepherds for
this flock which they are guiding . They should be servants for this flock and for this people who
are in need of prayers and direction .”

The 20th Apparition on Wednesday @ 4:30 A.M. (The 139th Message)
The light flashed and the halo of light appeared and expanded and the Virgin Mary emerged

from the light and gave the V , who was kneeling in front of the Icon , the following message : “
My children , who are the children of the Truth , my Son is coming , coming , coming . You need
Him , He is your life , He is the One who manages all your days . He is present among you , He
is your future . Come close , come close , come close to Him . Let all your thoughts , activities
and lives be in
Him .”
“Neither any human being nor the evil one will be able to harm you . Praise , praise , praise and
repeat at all times ‘ We thank you our Lord ’ . Let your hearts be overflowing with the praise of
God . He is your healer , He is your happiness , He is with you for whatever you ask of Him .”
“ He is coming . Don’t you realize that He is among you ? He is getting closer to you , but you
are not hearing His foot steps . The hour of His arrival is close at hand . Come and talk to Him ,
He is present among you .”
“ Come close , come close , come close to Him so that you will see the land of the Kingdom .
My children , remember the name of my Son , not only when a difficulty befalls you or when
you need help . Call upon my Son with longing hearts ; He will hear you .”
“ Ask for the Kingdom of Heaven ; He is coming so that you can live a life that is filled with
love , peace and happiness in a new and eternal existence .”
The light dimmed and the blessed Mother disappeared .

The 21st Message Apparition on Wednesday 6/19/2013 @ 3:05 A.M. (The 140th
Message)
The Visionary (V) was praying in front of the Icon when a light shone like a lightening and
illuminated the room . Then a halo of light appeared which began to expand until the blessed
Virgin Mary emerged from it and stood in the air , at about two feet above the floor . She was
dressed in white and blue . A very pleasant fragrance filled the room , while the V was kneeling
with tears in her eyes .
The Virgin Mary said : “ My esteemed daughter , I am aware of your difficulties and pains .
Have I not told you that I am with you ? You are saving and helping many people . My children
who are the children of the Truth , have I not said that the coming of my Son is near ? His
coming is dependent on you , human beings , because you are blocking and delaying His coming
. Many people are not with my Son ; they are busy with the things that are going to remain on
this earth. They are following after evil.”
The Virgin Mary continued , “ My children , if you want to live a new life , show your love to
my Son . He wants to bestow peace to every heart and to every life that longs for Him , life and
peace in the Kingdom of Heaven that has no end . Come to my Son with all your difficulties
which you are encountering , He will give you peace . Come to my Son without fear ; come and
offer Him your body and mind to enable Him to help you in body , mind and soul . Come to my
Son with joy ; my Son is the Truth . Come close to Him , come close to Him , come close to Him
.”
The Virgin Mary continued , “ I beg and beseech from all of you to come close to Him and to
listen to Him . Come and return to Him so that He will give you rest ; He is among you . Open
the doors of your hearts to enable Him to return to your hearts .
The coming of my Son will be for the salvation of this world . But when are you going to awake
, O people , from your deep sleep ? Do not allow the things of this earth to seduce you and forget
my Son . Pray for the new Pope ; he is facing many difficulties .

The light dimmed and the Virgin Mary disappeared .

The 22nd Apparition on Thursday 6/27/2013@ 3:50 A.M. (The 141st Message)
The V was praying in front of the Icon when a light shone and illuminated the room. The halo of
light appeared and kept expanding until the Virgin Mary emerged and stood about two feet
above the floor . She was dressed in white and blue and a sweet fragrance filled the room . The V
was kneeling with tears in her eyes .
The Virgin Mary said , “ My children who are the children of the Truth , your mission is to help
this world to save the others . Do not allow one day to pass without extending a helping hand to
others ; to the people who are lost and distant from my Son and from you . Help , help , help to
attain happiness . Fill your hearts with happiness . Happiness is for salvation ; happiness is for
faith ; happiness is for healing . Happiness , happiness , happiness is for every light that is
shining from the light of the Sun .”
The Virgin Mary continued , “ My Son is with you . My Son is among you . My Son gave His
Life for the salvation of this world . He carried the burden of this world ; throw your burdens
upon my Son to enable Him to support you and help you . My Son was crucified on the cross ,
shamed and killed ; all of this for the sake of your salvation . Have I not said that the things of
this earth are remaining on this earth ?
Enough , my children ; wake up , wake up , wake up so that my Son will be able to come . How
is my Son to come to this earth and many of you are distant from Him ?
He does not want to see you perish .”
The Virgin Mary continued “ Let your heart be assured and happy to enable my Son to be with
you , since He is the One who holds all things together . He is your Savior . No human being is
able to save you from sin ; my Son , He will be your salvation from sin.
Do not be afraid , come and cleave to Him . Leave the things of here for here . There is nothing
more difficult than your not being with my Son . My Son is Life , He is the Truth .”
The light dimmed and the Virgin Mary disappeared .

The 142nd Message on Monday 7/8/2013 @3:10
The V was in her room praying the Chaplet of Divine Mercy when she heard a buzz in her ears ,
which is the sign that the Virgin Mary wants to give her a message . She went and knelt in front
of the Icon and the Virgin Mary said to her :
“ My esteemed daughter , have I not been saying ‘ return to my Son’ ?
My Son is your Savior , your Savior from sin . My Son is your Savior from the problems of this
world and from the difficulties of life on this earth , and is your
Savior from all trials . He speaks with you in all things pertaining to you . Do not think that He is
not with you . He is your salvation . He is your helper . Trust , trust , trust and do not be afraid of
anything .”
The Virgin Mary continued , “ The rope of life is the rope of safety ; it is the rope that connects
the souls of the human beings to God . The connection between the faith of the soul and the
power of God is a stable rope . My children , my Son is coming .
My children , my Son is coming to forgive you all that you ask of Him , no matter how much
you have forgotten Him and removed Him from your hearts . Cleave onto my Son and begin a
new life with Him . The road of difficulties has arrived . Come and bring yourselves closer to my

Son with prayers . Big things will be bestowed upon you : happiness , love , safety , security and
health . Fill your hearts with the love of my Son , since He will be bestowing on you big
blessings filled with peace and love in the Kingdom of Heaven . This is eternal life , unlike the
life of this earth which is filled with things that are going to remain on this earth .”
The Virgin Mary continued , “ My Son is close to you , but you are not aware of His presence .
My Son Jesus Christ the King of Kings , He is yesterday , today and He is forever .”

The 143rd Message on Wednesday 7/10/2013 @ 2:50 A.M.
The day before , on Tuesday 7/9/2013 , There were people praying at the V’s house . Fr. Bernard
Owens was there also . After the prayers the olive wood statue of the Virgin Mary and the Icon
of our Lady of the Cape and the Picture of the suffering Jesus ( All encased ) began to weep .
The tears were glowing ( they were different than the oil that was oozing ) and all who were
there saw this miracle . The tears were projected at the outside of the front surfaces of the three
enclosures where these sacramantals are kept . The tears were apparent opposite the eyes of Jesus
and Mary .
The following day , Wednesday 7/10/2013 @ 2:50 A.M. , while the V was praying in her room ,
she heard a buzz in her ears and went and knelt in front of the Icon .
She asked : “ Was that you , O Virgin ? ”
The Virgin Mary answered ,“ These tears are tears for this world” ( The Virgin Mary is referring
to what happened the day before during the prayer , when tears started coming out of the eyes of
the statue and pictures of Jesus and Mary ) .
The Virgin Mary continued , “ Have I not been saying that my heart is burning for these people
who are my children ? I can not bear any longer to see my Son agonizing and bearing a great
sorrow . Have I not been calling and begging from these people ? All of you were made from dirt
and into dirt you shall return. You are not going to take anything with you . My heart is broken
and is burning for you to return to my Son , because the days are getting closer and He will not
be able to save many people ( Those who persist in rejecting Him to the very end ). The thing
that
took place here ( Mass and prayers ) are blessings and graces of my Son for those who were here
.”

The 23rd Apparition on Friday 7/19/2013 @ 4:10 A.M. (The 144th Message)
The V was praying in front of the Icon when a light shone and illuminated the room. The usual
halo of light appeared and continued to expand until the Virgin Mary emerged and stood above
the floor . The Virgin Mary was dressed in white and blue and a very pleasant fragrance filled
the room .
The Virgin Mary said ,“ My esteemed daughter , am I not saying
‘ return to my Son ’ ? Clear your path and come to my Son . My children , my Son is your
salvation . My Son will relieve you from all difficulties .
My Son will relieve you from every fear . Don’t be afraid , don’t be afraid , don’t be afraid , fear
is of the evil one . The happiness of the human being is what keeps fear from entering into the
hearts . There is no place for fear in the heart where my Son resides .”
The Virgin Mary continued ,“ The words of my Son are Life . Anyone who listens to His words
will see a pure life and will find healing and strength . The road of

difficulties has arrived . Return to my Son . My Son is with you , don’t be afraid . My Son is
filled with love . Come and return to my Son . He is a Righteous Person ; He is a Righteous God
. He can not and will not forsake you . My children , He is with you ; He is with you to help you
and bless you . He is accompanying you ; this thing is the priceless blessing of your life . Wake
up from your fears and
come out to the light of the sun so that my Son will be with you . The coming of my Son depends
on you , O human beings .”
The light dimmed and the Virgin Mary disappeared .

The 24th Apparition on Thursday 8/8/2013 @ 4:30 A.M. (The145th.Message)
The Visionary was praying in front of the Icon when a light shone in the room and a small halo
of light appeared and continued to expand until the Virgin Mary emerged from it. She was
dressed in blue and white and stood at about two feet above the floor. The Virgin Mary spoke to
the Visionary and said:
“ My esteemed daughter , your pains and sufferings are increasing . You are saving many souls
with these sufferings. My children, my Son is coming for the salvation of this world. Every
human being will see Jesus in a manner that is in accordance with one’s disposition towards
Him. Every human being will be punished according to his deeds .The Vision of my Son will be
in a different manner. It will be neither in the manner that He is seen in the Holy Church norin
the manner that His disciples saw Him.
He will give strength to every person that is weak. And every person that is lonely will have my
Son as his friend. He is a true Friend. He is the Savior. Be aware of my Son’s presence. My Son
is Help, Peace and Happiness, these are here, with my Son. You will know what is the cause of
the difficulties of this time. You will realize that this thing is not due to my Son’s cruelty. It is
rather something that is intended to bring you closer to my Son.
All your prayers are answered by my Son, but sometimes many of these answers include
bitterness and sadness that are meant for the good of humanity. Your happiness in this world will
come to an end, it does not satisfy you. But the great happiness is in the Kingdom of Heaven
which has no end.”
The Light dimmed and the Blessed Mother disappeared.
The 146th message on Friday 8/16/2013 @ 2:45 A.M.( The Feast of the Assumption of the
Virgin Mary into Heaven )
The Visionary was not feeling good and was praying in front of the Icon , when she heard a buzz
in her ears which is the sign that the Virgin Mary wants to speak to her . The Virgin Mary said:
“My esteemed daughter, why are these people happy with the celebrations of the assumption of
the Virgin Mary into Heaven ? Their happiness should be in the cleansing of their souls which
should embrace peace and love.

My Son came for peace, but there is no more peace, love and happiness in this world. My
children, I am no more able to look at my Son, because of the extensive sorrow of His Heart. He
is heavy hearted because of this world. My children, come back and establish peace and love
among yourselves so that my Son is able to come.”
The 147th message on Wednesday 8/28/2013 @2:45 A.M. (The 5th anniversary of this
miracle)
The Visionary was praying in front of the Icon when she heard a buzz in her ears, which is the
sign that the Virgin Mary wants to speak with her.
The Virgin Mary said “My esteemed daughter, I feel your sufferings and difficulties. But many
people are neither recognizing nor are aware of this thing (The miracle that is on-going here).
My daughter , this world is going to see tribulations and sufferings , tribulations and sufferings ,
tribulations and sufferings that are so great, great , great that no human being will be able to
endure. My Son is bearing many sufferings, but the people are not awakening and returning to
my Son. These sufferings are going to be something Big. My Son will not be able to help and
save many people. (Those who continue to turn their backs on Him and persist in rejecting His
hand of mercy to the very end).”
The 25th Apparition on Friday 9/13/2013 @ 4:05 A.M. ( The 148th message )
The Visionary (V) was praying the Holy Rosary in front of the Icon, when the usual halo of light
appeared to signify the appearance of the Virgin Mary. The halo of light continued to expand
until the blessed Mother emerged and stood at about two feet above the floor. She was dressed
in blue and white and had a sad expression on her face. The Virgin Mary spoke to the V, who
was kneeling in front of Her, and gave her the following message:
“My esteemed daughter, when will this people awake? My children, come and call upon the
Name of my Son Jesus, Jesus, Jesus. This is the Name by which you triumph. You will triumph
by the Name of my Son.
Call upon the Name of Jesus, not as one who begs in a lowly manner; rather call upon His Name
as your friend. Call upon His Name. He is the Savior of this people from their sins; sins that
involve everything pertaining to doubts, fears, anger, depression , impatience and lack of love ,
sins that involve big and small matters .
He saves His people and His brothers from their sins. Call upon His Name. He will elevate souls.
He will bestow safety and peace. He will save all these people from sin. He is the Savior. He is a
Friend. He is Peace and Love. There is no other name that can save you. Call upon my Son
during the hours and the times of your sufferings, the time of salvation.
You have no idea about the extent of the pain and bitterness of the Heart of my Son. He is in pain
and suffering because of the hardships of this people. How great is His agony for the hearts of

this world that are engulfed in sufferings and difficulties. How great is the sorrow of His Heart
for the salvation of the souls of this world.
Come, you believers, and prepare the others, prepare the souls that are not following Him, bring
them closer to my Son. My Son is the Fountain of Happiness and the Source of the peace of the
heart.”
The 149th Message on Friday 9/19/2013 @ 3:15 A.M.
The Visionary (V) was praying the Chaplet of the Divine Mercy when she heard a buzz in her
ears, which is the sign that the Virgin Mary wants to give her a message. The V was thinking to
herself that she needs to get a pencil and paper to write down the message. Knowing her
thoughts, the Virgin Mary told her “Listen listening, have I not told you not to write?” The V
said within herself “Sorry my mother “.
The Virgin Mary spoke to the V and gave her the following message: “My esteemed daughter,
have I not been saying and calling and showing Myself to this world? Days of tribulations are
coming upon this world. Wars will break among nations and floods will come upon this world.
Many young children, flowers and perfumes that they are, along with many people will perish by
this thing which is going to happen.
Many countries will use nuclear weapons. But the young children and the people that are going
to perish will be saved by my Son. The Kingdom of Heaven is mourning over this thing. Come
and return and wake up from this deep sleep.”

